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THE PAID COMMISSION

A decade ago, the Second Pay CommisSlion produced a six-thousand-
and-odd page report. The Third Pay Commission has submitted a

three.thousand-ind..odd one at last. This is. not tb belittle the
learnedne&'Sof the Commission 0'1" its intent to do good. But it has nOit
been ·able to do much good t'o Ithe poorer section .of the government
employees (incidentally, in the Indialn context, even the poorest o£
them happen to be among the privileged section ofl th<1society iJll gene.
ra~), simply because their number is enormous. It has been computed
that every rupee paid to them meall!~ Rs 10 crores tb tth.e national
exchequer. Therefore,' the financial interest of the Government being
the prime consideration, the Commission has recommended a 10.per cent
increase in the lowe~t sca\les which in actual terlIlSl me~ an add!itional
Rs 10 to Rs II. The Commission, an agent of a socialiSlt 'go'Vernment,
had no S(>Ifd,corner for the higher-ups and recommended only al 5 per
cent increase, which in actual terms, in some cases, means a;n extra
Rs 300 to 400 increase. "rhe minimum wage of Rs 185 p.m. as recom-,
mended is considered too high.

The, new increases will cost the exchequer RSl 144.60 crores annualJy.
The budget-makers could not! arrive at the incidence of taxes to be
levied earlier this budget season, because it did not know this quim-
tum. Now Ithat it' is known, additional levies will be in order. To
t!he common government employee, who iSl not privileged with fringe
benefits like commissions and bribes, and whom inflation has been haunting
like a shadow in the evening, the CommiSlSion means little. A rupee
in 1960. is now equal to 40 palSle. With, a fresh spurt of price increase,
he is doomed to look forward to more agi1tation, more demonstrations
and less work and less productivity.

The 3400.,page report will caili for so many pages of commenta:ry-
the members them'selves have made many pages \E'1f dissent.' Till the
publication of $e 'report, we iWiII have to defIer the i1uxUrjy. But
many people knew, at least one fun week before the submission, the
detaills df the recommendatibns. The Delhi parliamentarialns 'have
a cause for grievance-the!le days they seem to be neglected a bit. How-
ever, agitations among various sectors of government employees, have
a\1ready started because they feel _,they have been Iover~ooked! and. not
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Some of ;the :recent ministerial. accou
statements on foreign investment gle 0

sound like a bang but are in effect condi
nothing bevter than whimper. There Baroc
is quite a bit of art in fooling peo. tryin~
like this but it has been Jpractised i~ fu]
so often that today it wears rather whid
thin. Take, for instance, Mr • throu
Kanta B~rooili's lengthy ·d;isdOU their
on the question of nationalisation ci not h
the foreign oil companies. I them
Petr0l1eum and Chemica~s Mlni(Jt that
begun on a markedly hig'h pitch nyi ~ltS
that there could· nOt JUSt be an migh
justification for .leaving an indust man)
as vi'tal as oil to foreign companies of fOJ
which have repeatedly tried to blac~ try h
mail the country. It is noi safe, e\'er
he has pointed' out', 10 leave such I •
bal!lic industry with anybody otb
than the .Government. So far Sd
good. But 'then comes the an'
climax. He s.uggeS'ts two ways
going about the job: to nationali
the foreign companies or to squee
,them out of business by extendi
progressively the boundaries I of t
gove<rnmel1't i&'ector. He has dIe •
lated that at the end of ,the I Ii
plan, the foreign oil companies w
be left ,with only 18 per cent of
fining capacity in the country. B
the Minister has almOSt given
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cause of their alleged crimes against
the rule of law. But the argument in.
volves what is known as the fallacy
of pe.titio princiPii, for nOne cap be
held guilty until he is convicted. It
is sinister, MephiS'tophelian logic to
deny legal and democratic rights 10

,S'upposed enemies of ithe law. All
this adds to the impression that
there is lit1t1le genuine respect fo~
law in this country. BUt then, de-
mocracy or law can mean different
things to different people, After
all, it was not Karl Marx bUt Lewis
Carroll who made Humpty Dumpty
say to Aiice wjhen she abjected ,to
this .confusion of meaning: "The
question is which is to be the Mas-
ter-thait's ,all/,

FRONTIER

granted" by the Government. But
much has been taken for granted by
the ruling party for so long thajt all
tthe fuss the combined opposition
can make, as! it did in the Lok Sabha
by pressing a censure motion, is un-
likely to change its ways. All these
motions can be treated with contempt
if tlhe Government .is so minded.
Mr Gupta also ~emed .disturbed
that judgmenrt in the case should be
pmJtponed )for -{.wo ~eeks in res·
ponse to a government aSSourance.But
one ~hould not be squeamish about
the propriety of the procedure. The
promised amendmentl would, as he
said, enable the Government toO

continue to exercise "tyranny and
o.RIJlre.s.lsion··.

Admitting that there a!fe more
than 5000 detenus under the Act in
West Bengal alone, Mr De express-
ed the fear that all these prisonerS!
would halve to be released in the
event of the impugned Act being
struck down. There would also be
difficulties in detaining them again.
The proposed amendment is appa-
rently designed to bypasS! these diffi-
culties. Detention of such a large
number of persons without trial (ihe
figure excee~ 8000 in the. whole
country) would be abnormal even in
an actua'! and notJ merely formal

;
state of emergency. .It becomes
egregious when, the grounds for such
detention are only hypothetical and
based on the Government's subjec-
tive assessment of the intents of the
people concerned. In an individual
sU5=hflagrant lack of objectivity
would be deemed iPathological. But
a. government'S! ,ratjanalitJy is taken
for granted ~in spite of sudh symp-
toms of paranoia.

ESltima:tes as to the total l1umber
of poli tica,l ,prisoners in West Bengal
including tho&'e held under MISA
vary \from 12,000 ,rto 18,000. lIt is
admitted that even those held under
specific charges cannot be convicted
for lack of evidence accepta,ble toO

the court. Specious ~arguments are
put forward for detaining them on
one pretext or another even in de-
fiance of law. The victims cannot
apparently ciaim legal ~feguards be-

r
,.J2

Prisoners & Parliament

There is perhaps a: case for not
embarrassing the Government's right
to deal adequatbly ;With its ~Il'ter-
nal enemies, rea1 001' . imagined, by
mak.ing \fine point's ·aboujt funda-
mental rights and all that. If the
Government shauld yet get iruto
trouble over these points, it must
be given time to redefine its power
ta keep the enemies ad bay. Some
such plea must have led India's
Attorney-General, Mr Niren De's
to assure the Supreme Court that
Section 17-A of the Maintenance of
Internal Security Act would be
amended within 10 days to obviate
the consequences of its poS'Sible abro-
gation following the arguments in a
habeas corpus petitian IChallenging
the Act. The Court obligingly reserv-
ed itS' judgment for two weeks at
the end ,of the hearing.

The Attorney-General's cavalier
manner in giving S'uch assurance ha,<;
hurt' the amour-propre of apposition
members in Parliament. I Mr Bhupesh
Gupta, the CPI leilier in the Rajya
Sabha, felt bJumili!ated at khis. ins-
tance of "t'aking Pa4'liament far

suitably rewarded. But the govern-
ment has taken the leakage "and ~i-
tation in its stride, as a. part of its
occupational c hazards. It will also
p<1jt its own back ,for allowing the
Commission to annouce same revolu-
tionary measures-for example, re-
ducing 300 .scales to 80 or provisions
for latera\l entry into the doyen of
the corps-the lAS. Mrs Gandhi
has requested these mansabdars to
practise absterity and asked for for-
bearance that' she would not be able
to increase their salary. Those wha
draw more than Rs 2500 a month
have alSsured her af cO..;Qperation.
An increase in their pay would have
been eaten awaly by inCOme-tax any-
way-and they are not as ,mundane
;'s 'to crave for a Rs 50 hike. What
most af them are after is larger
chunks of authority which bring in
so many benefits. Look at them
when they retire.
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Impressionthat nothing much could
or would be done till the existing
refineryagreements come to an end
in 1979. Evidently the premise with
which'he started and ihe conclusion
he has drawn do nOt to match.

The Industrial Development Min-
ister, Mr C. Subramaniam, did the
':lInething with a little more of his
.(haracteristic finesSe. . He· has been..
luick to acknowledge the necessity,
indeed the .urgency of cu~ting dOwn
the exce1:siveimportance of foreign
companieswhich are ~xtending their
range of business as well as sphere
of influence at an alarming I rate.
Rut ~nstead lof going directly to
the problem, he has chosen to fol-
1011' a tortuous detour. There, will
be no check on foreign investment
as such; foreign companies will be
free to make as muclr profi't as they
like. Only they I,will be res~icted
to remit 40 per cent of it on "whi'te"

· account. 'l hey can, of course, smug-
gle OUtmore as long as t'he baSlic
condition is not violated. Like Mr
Rarooah. Mr Subramaniam is only
ttying to keep the records clean, but
i~flllly aware that the quarters for
whichthe thunder is meant will see

• through the game and continue
their merry ways as! now. Would, it
not have been better'if only both of
themhad started what is so obvious--
that the Government has nat the
~ut to do anything about these
mighty foreign companies ~hich in
many caseS!are but the long arms
of foreign powers and that the coun-
tryhas to go on wooing 'them what'-
eler may be the language or style?

More About The
ApRroach

West Bengal's State Planning
13oal'd (SPB) prefaces its· ! blaS\ic

· strategy withl 'a perfunctory admis-
sion of overall economic stagnation
after twenty long' years of relentless
economicplanning. According to ihe
SPB, the rearon for this is that
growth 10 income and output, all
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but apprecia.b·le, has not by itself
percolated to the lower strata of our
people or rio the backward areas of
the country. Hence the need for a'
radically New Strategy, without the
previous percolation hypothesis, to
ensure not only economic progress
at the maximum feasible rate but
aUsoequal distributi'on of benefits of
economic progress among the people,
regions and sectors. .

With the Indian growth men these
days 'a prima facie admi~ion of
overall economic stagnation a·fter
years of plamiing is! a regular
custom and this has never been
called into question except by im-.
plication. However thare who, imply
critlcism "are a,Iso their !Spokesmen.
Take for example the findings of Mr
P. D. Ogha of the Reserve Bank of
India. According to him, in 1961-62
52 :p.c. of our people were below
the poverty line and the corresp~nd-
jng figure for 1968-69 was as high as
70 p.c. Messrs Dandekar and Rath
in their new discovery· of urban In-
dia ha,seven, more bitter things to say
about the compelling misery of the
lowest rung of the urban poor. This,
as one -reckonS',liS!nOt a case of eco-
nomic stagnation bUt a steep down-
hill movemen t.

Then comes the myth of percola-
tion. No one with a sense of
economics can expect percolation of
benefits of eco'nomic growth to the
lower strata or to the backward
a·rea.9 in the general framework of
cummodity production. 'Economics
or no economics, why should any-
body seriou 'ly expect the rich 'to
ask the poor to share their fortune?
Why should one imagine that the
poor will eventually master the art
of becoming rich 'and catch up with
the Indian Midases? One can cer.
tainly dismiss. all this :talk about
percolation as unmixed idiocy hut
then it is not really ·as simple as
that.

If for example one careS! to turn
the pages orf the report of the
Mahalano~is Commission, one ,I~ill
come .across this startling observa-
tion: "It is evident th,at I the work-
ing of the planned economy has

contributed to ~he growth of big
companies in Indian industry. The
growth of the hig companies ha~
been facilitated by the financial as-
sistance of the public financial ins-
titutionS! ... Government policy dur-
ing the pla'n period has been res-
ponsible in other ways as wen for
the growth ... of the big cOmpanies."
The then Union Minister for Plan-
nimg, Mr G, L. Nanda, concluded
in the same ,vein (in the Lok S!l.bha,
August' 26, 1960) On the eve of
the Third Plan: "The ,private sector
'has grown from plan to, plan. It
would never have grown without the
plan. It- has grown because of the
resources mobilized by the public
sector which createS! opportunites for
the private sector also". All these
and the economic events of 1964-68
when side by side with the increas-
ing misery of the masses a handful
of monopoly houses flourished tre-
mendously will adduce evidence in
favour of the so.called 'percolation',
if only not in the direction that the
SPB people expected.

~nd finally the New Strategy. This
strategy is again by no meanS! new.
Neither in form, nor in content.
People all over Indi", and in '!\Test
Bengal in particular are now tired
of hearing the hollow promise of
ra'di:cal land reforms 'and "all that.
The Congress this year can celebrate
the 36th year of its promised land
reform, wh.ich in practice is a, policy
of redistribution of land in favour
of those who have already enough of
it and merrily continue rack-renting,
::IS the SPR people have blandly ad.

. mitted. AS! for other items, the less
S'aid the better.

But then while the SPB people
desperately try to sing to the tune
of their masters, they are let down
by the latter who in their unguard-
ed moments speak the truth and ex-
press their determination to work
(or the monopoly houseS!. The peo·
pIc of West Bengal by now know
pret ty well growth for wham and
strategy for 'What.
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was too much for Ranadive \' Ch
stom~ch, Cal

'J1he CalCl~tta thesis wa!J iniac ed
based On a misunderstanding of th for
Europe-centred Zhdanov line. T • lib
Cominform did not seem to have a
clear line ~or former co'lonies Jik
Ind'ia when Ranadive embarked on
his anti-Mao polemic. The Chinese
revolution had nat been brought to an
a formal end. It wa!J not until June was
1949 that the Cominform seemed to wit
endorse ,the formula lions of Ne
Democracy. A Soviet :academicia Mis
E. M. Zhukov, <tdvoca'ted a four ,
class alliance in colonies and semi. Ra
cQlonies. N littitle later, .A:cademi.
cian V. Balabushevich in hi!J repQr
hailed the Telengana struggle as
the "fijr~'t attempt at creating peo-
ple's democracy in India" and the
"harbinger of agrarian ,revolutiOn".
This was vindication of the Andhr
leadership's I\ine. AnotheT indica-
tion of S.oviet Slupport to the Maoist
strategy of a four-class. alliance for
a two-stage revolution came in Liu
Shao-chi's speech at {he trade con-
ference of Asian and Australasian wal
cot:ntrieSl at Peking iu November ovel
1949. He prescribed "the road of ne\
Mao Tse-t:ung" as the path far other nUll

colonial countries, and armed action Mo~
as the mai'n form of struggle, when- live
ever and wherever posszbler This parI
strengthened the Andhra leadership's the
position vis-a-vis Ranadive. An a.nd
editorial in the Cominform journal, tion
entitlled "Mighty Advlance of '!the M,

ational Libera~ion Movement in ne'w
Colonial and Dependent Countries" stat
(on January 27, 1950' endorsed the r~J
most crucial formulation in Liu lact
Shao-chi's address: the

, The experience of the victoriou9 nnB
national 'liberation struggle of the t:urn
Chinese people teaches that: the two
working class must unite with all jng-
classes, partie!J and groups, and lai
organisations willing to fight the Bu
imperialists and their hirelings arm
to form a broad' nation-wide

MALLIKARJUNA RAo

Hyderabad with a sermon to the
younger generation of communists
on the futilit.y of armed struggle.
'J\Thile anxious to undercut the
CPI (M), the CPI cannot own up
Telengana in toto. So it ha!J to be
apologetic about many things. But
in fairness to Rajeswara Rao it must
be admitted th'at ~e has had the
equanimity to say, despite his partY'!J
commitment to peaceful transition,
that the Telengana struggle "made
our part.y in Telengana and Andhra
areas a revolutionary party. The
armed struggle set revolutiona.ry
traditions among the Telugu peo-
ple, which i!J a great asset for our
party." (New Age, Sept<,;mber 10,
1972). He has also had the equa-
nimity to let the "entire communist
movement" claim the legilcy of Te-
lengana. "Those who led' and took
part in this struggle are today inside
the Communist Party of India, the
Communist Party (Marxi!Jt' and in
the extreme movements. It is the
common heritage of the entire com-
munist movement."

While breaking with P. C. Joshi's
reformist line, tbe Ranadive Polit-
bureau did nOt give serious p~iti-
cal thought to Telengana though the
second congress had passed a reso-
lution greeting the struggle. .It
broadly supported the armed strug-
gle but did not effectively support
the loca:! leadership. The reason
lay in 'Ranadive's new-fangled
Titoit.e theory of two stages of re-
volution interW'ining in India and
hi!J dogmatic reliance on revolution
by the urban proletariat, and not by
the peasantry. The young and well-
knitt Andbra leadership ,challenged
Ranadive and proposed an 'alter.
native thesis which attempted appli-
cation of the Chinese experience to
the Indian situation for a four-class
alliance to achieve a two-!Jtage revo-
lution. The challenge from the un-
sophist.icated "peasant commullists"

" ELENGANA means commu-
nists and communists mean

. Telengana", thundered B. T. Rana-
dive at the second congress of the
CPT in 19·18 where his famous Polli-
tical TIlesis wa,s adopted. The
Telengana armed struggle was a few
months old and it was not until
after Telengana delegates had at-
tacked the failure of the thesis to
realise the "revolutionary signifI-
cance" of the struggle to dle "pre-
sent epoch of maturing democratic
revolution in India" did the new
CPI leaderDhip appear to support
the Telengana struggle.

A special re~olut~on moved by a
Telengana delegate was passed at the
congress amidst resounding, cheers.
But the leadership returned to its
ways in no time. The ultra-revolu-
tionary Ranadive, in his polemic
against the Andhra communist!J
(leading the Telengana struggle in-
voking Mao Tse-tung's New Demo-
cracy in justification, of their analy-
sis), sl,lggestively bracketed Mao with
revisionists like Tito and lBT\Owder
and denounced him as a charlatan.
(" ... some of Mao's formulation!J are
such that no communist part.y can
accept them; they are in contradic-
t.ion of the world understanding of
the communist parties,'\ Ranadive
wrote) .

No wonder Ranadive and his
party to which some of the promi-
nen t leaderf) of the struggle (P.
Sundarayya and M. Basavapunniah)
belong have been shy of owning up
the Telengana armed Sltwggle yet.
Sundarayya has written a draft study.
nut the CPI, to which C. Rajes-
wara Rao, the most prominent lead-
er of the struggle, belong!J, has tried
to embarrass the CPII (M) by cele-
brating the silver jubilee of the
struggle, albeit in the most dishonest
manner. When Rajeswara Rao waf)
away in the GDR, N. K. Krishnan
of the CPI's Central Secretariat in-
augurated tbe "celebrations" in

•• I



1.
did not want it to continue, •

A. K. Gopalan in October 1951,
announced the withdrawal of the
struggle. The announcement was
on behaH of the Central Committee
and the Anclhra commitltee. The
pan y, hel said, was obliged "to advise
the Telengalla pea6lmtry and the
fighting partisans to stop all parti.
san actions and to mobilise the en-
tire people to rout the Congress at
Ihe general elections".

To the new leadership, partlClpa-
tion in the country's first adult fran-
chise elections was more important
than protecting the gains of the
Telengana struggle. The palrty as
a whole was sett.ling for peaceful
consti tu tionalism and the Andhra
leadership was not consulted about
the withdrawal of the struggle. It
was a decision from above, imposed
on the Andhra cadre and the guerilla
fighters.

The Movement
In the Telengana district (that iSl,

the Telugu-speaking f areas of tbe
erstwhile Hyderabad State ruled by
the izam) the contradiction be·
tween the masses of the peasantry
aud feudalism waSl most advanced in
1945-46. liThe communist peasant

• mOvement initia.11y centfed around
simple demands againSt evictions and
oppressive feudal extortionSl but
quickly escalated when it met with
the combined repression of the land-
lords and the Nizam's g0vernmental
machinery. Peasant resiSltallce to the
attacks of organised hoodlums, police,
and the Nizam's military took the
form of armed clashes, which even-
tually swelled into a movement to
overthrow the Ni'zam \'Hims-eU. 1 By
mid-194fi t\he Telengana :movement
had acquired the characteristics of a
national liberation struggle-to free
the people from the rule oE the
N izam and the feudal order. The
communists were already in effective
control of the nationalist movement
and the Andhra Mahasabha which
led it. 'rhe Mahasabha was in fact
the front organisation of the illegal
CPI. The decision: of the Nizam of
Hyderabad not to accede to Indi~

diate programme. At be&\t it was to
be an ultimate tJadtic.

The 1951 docummts 'together
meant abandonment) oD the Telen-
gana armed S'truggl~. The new le~d-
crship (with Ajoy Ghosh as general
secretary) went about (the task ra-
ther apologetically. A Central Com-
m;i'ttiee resolution .began w~th the
tacit admission that while the CPI
could offer suggestions on tactics.
"it is primarily for the masses, the
people of Telengana who began,
fought and Isuffered in their great
fight! against feudal oppression, ,for
land and lJiberty, who have to de-
cide the issue" of ,the tactics of the
Telengana struggle. But the Cen-
tral Commihee waS! ready Ito solve
the issue through negotiations and
sdttlement to pr'J)lt'ect the interests
of the peasantry and restore normal-
it,y in Telengana. Thus the Central
Committee was virtually disowning
the struggle and was trying to emerg{
in the role of a "mediator" offering
i'ts good offices for a negotiated set-
tlement. The CPI was not prepar-
ed even to admit that the movement
in itSl last phase was aimed' against
Nehru's government:

It is believed in some: cirdes
that the struggle in Telengana is
being fought in order to overthrow
the Nehru government These
circles ignore that the S'trugg~e of
the peasants for land and against
the oppression of the feuda1 lords
and the N izam began in 1946
!long !before It he Nebru govern-
ment' came into existence.

And it corrtiiruued even alfter
its entry into the Ni7am'Sl state,
slolely Ito protect the peasants
against (he landlords who were
now being reinstated by the Nelwu
government in alliance with the
Nizam, 'to overthrow - whose rule
it had ost'ensibly entert~d the State.
The Central Commtitltee lis:ted

seven demands as the basis of sett.Ie-
ment but the State Government did
not respond to the offer of nego-
t:iation&\. This forced the leadership
to climb down further. lit had to
call off the movement with no
guarantee whatever ~cause Mos~

Imited fro~t, headed by the work-
ing clas~ and its vanguard-the
Communist Party ...
But when it came to the form of

truggle, ,I the Cominform lis ted
China. Vietnam, Malaya, and "other
countries" as examples of how arm-
ed struggle was becoming the "main
form of ~truggle" of the national
liberation mo\'ement in many mlo-
nies and dependent countries. Thcll
it listed Vietnam, South Korea, Ma-
la)'a:, ~he PhilippilI1el;~ Indlonesia,
Ind Burma, as countries engaged in
rmecl struggle, but not India which

was merely mentioned aSl a country
with ,"sham inciependence".

llisaion to Moscow
With the COminform debunking

Ranaclive, the Andh~a leadership
aS5llmedcharge of the party and
Rajeswara Rao replaced him as the
general secretary in May-June 1950.
The Telengana line of peasant par-
timn warfare as the tactic of Inrlian
revolution triumphed at this point
but Moscow's intervention was 'to
uppress it later. When Moscow

felt compelled to intervene, it was
not &"0 much out of a desire to pu~
the cpr on the correct path bUt to
placate Nehru as an ally in a cold
war situation so that he did no! go
over tIo the Western camp. The
new Soviet policy meant a moraW-
rium on class st:ruggle in l'ndia.

oscow tried to a'dhieve its objec-
tive through a letter from the British
party to the CPI first:, later th~ough
the British leader, R. Palme Dutt,
a"nd finally through a CPI delega-
tion whiqh clandestinely visited

Oscowearly i·n 1951. The CPl's
ew draft programme as well as
tatement of policy rationalized thc
jeclion of armed Sltruggle as the

lactic for India. BUt as a sop for
rhe hardliners, )the party had an
unpublished version of the same do-

ment. The difference between the.
o documenis was limited to the vary-
p; degrees of emphasis each of them

aid on armed struggle a3 means.
t neither of them referred to

struggle as part of the imme-
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Election.
Rajeswara Rao

armed struggle' fought under the
leadership of the communist part)
over a vast area, in which about 20
districts in Telengana and Andhra
area were involved.

But. what he fails to mention i
that it was .part of the tide of na·
tional liberation struggleS' sweeping
r,he post-5econd world war colonial
and .gemi-wlon~al world-In MJI·
laya, Burma, Indonesia, Indochin;r;·
Philippines and China.

At one level, Rajeswara Rao owns
up the Telengana armed struggle a
the common heritage of the entire
Indian communist movement. (vide
New Age articles). But in a pamph.

'let (in Telugu, Charitratmaha Te·
lengana Poratam) September 1972\
he virtually disowns it. He says, the
1948 Andhra document which advo-
cated a Maoist model revolution in
India based on armed guerilla strug-
gle and liberated zones in the coun.
t! yside to, encircle the cities was a
sectarian document blindly advocat·
ing the Chinese path for India. In
] 948 none of -the factors which made
the Chinese revolution possible (it
backwardness, lack of modern com·
munications, and a weak bourgeoi
sie, a weak central government and.
domination of the governmentl b
the warlords; from the be~innin
the Chinese revolution adopted the
path ,of armed (revohltion comb~'
ing armed counter-revolution and the
party which had' itS' own army led
,the 'revolution: and the proximit
of the Soviet Union to China and
Soviet .help to the Chinese revolu-
tion) were present in Ilndia. The
Andhra leadership's subjective un
derstanding' of the favourable situa-
tion, in Telengana, its elation over
the initial successes in -the ant~
N izam struggle, the spectacular vir
lories of the Chinese Red Ann
over Chiang Kai-shek's forces; an
the sweep of It:he armed guerilb
struggle in South-East Asia, welt
responsible for the 1948 documen·
according to Rajeswara Rao. (p~
25-7) .

6

after independence placed him m Presidency) was1 also wrong. If the
direct contradiction to th~ new In· CP.I had {:'Panged its pulitical line
dian government. after the military intervention (eu.

In the initial stages th~ Te· phemi~tically ,called IPolice lac'tion}
lengana struggle was confined to and utilised the !>pportunities whic~
150 villages but within a year it came at that time, its position and
spread to hundred!> .Jlnd \thousands the movement would have been far
more. Throughout the Telengana stronger than what it became as a
region, communist guerillas 'were result of the continued armed strug-
locked in combat with the Nizam's gle, according to Rajeswara Rao. He
forces and with a small private army aIm said:
known as the Razakars. :In early Last, there waS never any differ-
1948, the CPI had begun establishing ence in the Telengana and Andhra
liberated zones with people's gov- units of our Party over the anti·
ernments, people's courts, and peo- Nizam phase of the ·struggle. But
,pIe's militia and r' by 1950 the whole when some leading comrades saw
of Nalagonda and Waranga1 districts the bad effects of the second phas~
comprised a contiguous liberated of the struggle, they differed and
zone. wanted the withdrawal of the

Agrarian programmes were under- struggle. BUt the major section
taken 'in the liber:ited zones and of the leadership thought other-
more than a million acres of land wise and the$trur.~I~1 conti.med
were distributed in 3,000 vi11ages upto the end of 1951. (N ('WI Age)
through peasant committees. About September 10, 1972).
4,000 communists and supporters But a question not satisfactorily
died in encounters or prison camps. answered so far is whether even the
More than 5,000 women were raped J9[>1 programme and statement of
by the police and military during policy warranted fhe withdrawal of
the conflagration, while 1,000 vil-' the Telengana armed struggle, with.
lages were burnt down and 11,000 out tangible guarantees of pro.
viIages thoroughly raided by the tection for the gains. The withdraw~
police. l'of the S'tru~g!le means surrender

The Indian army marched into all the guerilla zones. and the Jibe-
Hyderabad in September 194'8 and r:.ued zones to the Indian army and
forced the Nizam to surrender and with them ,all .the other g,ains.
accede to India. The Nizam's auto~ Rajeswara Rao Qlaims the follow-
cracy was formally at an end but ing gains for the struggle which
the peasant armed struggle continu- revisionism betrayed: 1. it ended the
ed. A section in the CPI leader- autocratic rule of the Nizam and
ship at the centre favoured foiled hiS' plan to make Hyderabad
wi'thdTawal of armed s~rugg\Ie and an independent state; 2. it was a
'co~pperati,<?n wi'th 'the Indian gov- revolutionary agrarian armed strug-
ernment which had brought Hydera-' gle' for ending the feudal order and
bad State under its rule through -a for giving land Ito the peasants,
military governor. The Telengana agricultural labourers and adivasis.
struggle entered a new phase, from Though this could not be achieved
an anti-Nizam struggle to a struggle in full, the S'truggle helped eliminate
against the Indian government. forced labour, iJIegal taxes and op-

In the silver jubilee year, Rajes- pression by the feudal lords. and
wara Rao noted that the extension of the elimination of the ja~rdari sys-
the struggle to the second phase was tern; 3. it was a struggle for divi.
done with a "wrong understanding sion of the S'tate into linguistic zones
of the situation Obtaining in the and for the formation of unified
state, our country and the world at linguistic states (like Andhra, Maha-
that time". He also holds that the rashtra and Karnataka) with the
extension of the struggle to the ad. people of the adjoining areas speak-
joining Andhra area (then in Madras ing the same language; 4. it was an
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OIl continuing ithe alrmed S\)'uggile
when Sundarayya was already a vo-
tary for its end. But it should be
recorded here that the results of the
1952 elections showed that the cprs
performance 'Was most \ spectacular
precisely ,in those areasl of Telen-
~aIla and Andhra where it had
led 'peasant parti5~n warfare .or

" guerilla squad actions, inviting mas-
sive police and military :repression.
If the votes mean anything at all,
it was the vindication of the Andhra
communist line of Maoist armed
strllgg1e. The cprs electoral for-
tUIle&lh••.ve steadily dwindled since.

More than 2,000 Qeading CPl
cadres were still in jaill and over
1.000 undergr;ound when', dhe e;J.ec-
lions took place. The party i tseH
wa5 illegal a:nd its candidates had
to run under various guises and had
difficulty in fielding candidates for
all the constituencies. It: could run
candidates for only 45 of ,the 98 Te-
lengana seats to the I Hyderabad
,\ssembly, under the banner of the
People's Democratic Front and, a few
independents. Thirty-six of the 45
PDF banner won. In addition 10
Socialist Party candidates backed by
~he rDF also won. The Congress
won 41 reats, contesting all the 98
but 25 of these were from Mahboob-
na~alT and Hyderabad' Jdisttricts
where the PDF did nOt put up can-
didates. Tn the "Red" district of
Nalgond'a, the PDF made \a clean
sweep of all the 14 seats. lin \\T aran-
gal, a·nother "Red" district, it, won
II of the 14 seats. In Karimnagar,
the tally was 10 out of 14. Of the
2.5 million votes polled, the PDF
gOt approximately a third, while the
Congress which contested everyone
of the 98 seats, also polled approxi-
mately the same proportion of votes.
In the Andhra area, of the 140 sea ts
for the Madras Assembly, the CPI
bagged 41 while helping the victory
of 8 independents and KMPP candi-
dales. The Congress could win only
40seats. Though the CPI contested
only 74 of the 140 seats, it polled
20 per cent of the vote while the Con-
!\Tess,contesting all the seats could
poll just 30 per cent. The cpr, vic·
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tories were concentrated in its tra-
ditional bases. It won 10 of the 12
seats in Krishna district, 10 of the 18
in Guntur, 5 of the :112 in ,,,rest
Godavari, and six of the 12 in East
Godav

xalbari
In 1967, the Chinese Co~munist

Parl y ~aw the resurredtion 'of the
Telengana movement in the Naxal-
bari armed struggle. An authorita-
tive Chinese commentary said, "the
peasants of Tdengana and some
othcr districts in south-eastern India
once established a Red regime in an
area embracing ~ population of 10
million and carried OUtl a large-scale
armed struggle that lasted five long
years ... " (NCNA, 1 August" 1967).
Under the influence of Soviet revi-
siorlism be!!inninli with' 1!J4b. a.nd
because of, the Indian revisionists' re-
luctance to work among the peasants
the movement was at a; standstill be-
'f/ween ' 1956-.58. BUt spolntaneous
struggles broke out in 1959 and again
during the famine years of 1964-65,
the 'commenta1ry saM, ,Bult 'it was
vague abOut the circumstances that
at.tended the withdrawal of the Te-
lellgana' struggle in 1951 and the
role of ,the Soviet and COminform
leadership in forcing the wjthdrawal.
It merely said the armed struggle in
Telengmla had been "betrayed and
'put down".

Another NCNA commentary on
August 2, 1967, noted that for a long
time, the Ind'i<'Jn qommunist' move-
ment had witnessed an intense strug-
g'le between two lines. The revolu-
tionaries had resolutely urged seizure
of power throug\h armed \struggle,
that is, the ,'path of tpe Chinese peo-
ple 'who were guided in their vic-
tories by Mao's thought. "Some re-
visionist chieftains, however, feverish-
ly pushed ahead with the revisionist
Iparliamentary ,road resulting in do-
ing tremendous harm to the Indian
revolution". In 1946-51, base areas
of armed struggle were established in
Telengana where the landless and
the land poor peasants were aroused
to seize land by armed struggle "and
become the banner of the Indian

people's revolutionary struggle 0

the time". The commentary c;harg
ed "Indian revisionists" with betray
ing Telengana but was again silen
on the Soviet and C:ominforn

-roles. The analysis said the Telen
gana struggle grew under the radiant
of Mao Tse-tung Thought though th
I'ndian revisionists described peasan
arme<;1 struggles as adventurism aIle
indiv.idual terrori~m. _I~n ~a part~
document in September 1950 anc
again in an open document in 1951
they vilified the Chinese people's reo
'V()ilutionary war led (by Cha,irmar
Mao Tse_t.ung, and put forward tht
theory of India's exceptionalism
hysterically preventing the Ind'iar
people ~from taking the road oj
Chinese revolution. -

Long after the Telengana, "sel]
out" and after many setbacks tht
Indian peasants had realised tht
"futility of the parliamell'tary path
and the need [for ,armed ~t'rjlggle"
the Chinese commentary said.

Th,e real significance of Telengana
lies in this: it was the first applica.
tion of the Maoist model revolutio
outside China, even before' the
~hinese revolution had triumphed
fully and China had protlaimed itseill
a people's republic. After all, the
first recorded debate on the legiti-
macy of Mao's teachings as part of
Marxism-Leninism taok place be,
tween .the cprs cen.lra:IJeadership
and the Andhra communists leading

- the Telengana struggle. Neither of
the establishment communist. parties
would like to be reminded of this
now.
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It is qu~te another matter that a
coalition of the kind led by Mr Biju.
Patnaik, consisting of a possibly re-
inforced Utkal Congress, the Swatan-
tra and Mahtab's group, having come
togetber mainly to topple the Sat-
palhy Government, might have pro-
v~ unstable. :nt is :also another

political stability does him credit, matter that ,they were a motley
but it is arguable if the gubernatorial crowd activaJtedlby no other conside-
mandate includes making presump- ration than filling ministerial offices.
tions on the possible future conduct (But so was the Congress party when
of legislators. In fact it is a matter it was allowed to form the Govern-
that should be exercised only on the ment eight months ago I) It is aho
floor of the Asst'mbly. In Orissa another matter that a minority
itself the NandJini Satpatby Govern- Government tendered its resignation
ment came to power through the same to forestall its inevitable fall, and the
procedure. After the change of party Governor, despite all the eviden"e
'loyaltieSl by a few Swatantra and of majority enjoyed by the opposi·
Utkal Congress legislators, and the tion. took the partisan decision of
sonsequenti~l fall of the United Front not inviting them to form a
Government, the Congress Legis1~· government.
tors' Pa.flty with a strength of just 48 The deart of !the matter is,
members in a house of 140 was m- was it proper for the President
vited to form a ministry. in distant Delhi to dieprive the

Yet another violation of the known l,egislature of its constitutional righl
procedure is the.~ dissolution of ithe to have a say in the affair when its
State Assembly. Recently, while Un- regular session was only a few hours
posing Presidents' ~t4e \On Andhta, 'away? .

, the Assembly was not dissolved, but What could have been a politica
only suspended. drama, with a ,touch of poetic justice,

The 'advice' to dissolve the Assem- was turned into ,a ridiculous farce in
bly was given by Mrs Satpathy while Orissa.
tendering the resignat.ion of her-
Ministry. The Head of the State
was Ineither bound to acdept her
'advice', nor had she any right <to
offer 'advice' to the Governor, head
of a minority Government as she was.
The resignation was tendered when
26 MLAs had already lett the ruling
party and the Government was assu-
red of its defeat when ithe supple-
mentary budget was due to be
preseDJted Mrs Satpathy ohose the
expedient tactic of forestalling a trial
Of strength which would have left the
Governor with no alternative but to
call upon the leaders of the opposi-
tion to form an alternative
'administration. ~fffi ~'{II~1~ ~<ltt ~11f )'Q'C)

It is notable that on earlier occa-
sions ,the adlvice of the Chief Minis-
ters of Bihar, Punjab etc~. was not
accepted 'because they had lost their
legislatiVe ma10rities'. But they were
non-Congress Chief Ministers.

Partisan, Politics
N. K. SINGH

InPresident

pRESIDENT V. V. Girl 'and his
Orissa emissary, B. D. Ja,tti,

seem to have reached the conclusion
that floor crossing to the Congress is
a 'revolt against reactionaries' while
vice-versa is slheer defection.

Refusing to take note of the physi-
. oa,l parade of 75 MLAs out of a

total of 140 at Bhubaneshwar Raj
Bhavan to affirm support for the
Orissa Pragati ; Dal le,ade~ Biju
Patnaik, the Governor deprived the
opposition of the constitutionall right
to prove its competence to form a
ministry and instead chose to impose
Central rule on the State in the name
of the President.

Hadn't the Governor yet ,another
yardstick to measure the stren~th of
various parties in the State legisla-
tJure!-the Marich ,Rajya ~abhial by-
eIootion from 'llhe Orissa ,Assembly
constituency in which a Congress can-
didate was defeated by the opposi-
tion candidate by 1 7 votes? There
could be no better proof than this
that the Congress party had lost its-
majority in the State Assembly.

The incident is further proof of the
Governors' not-so-secret ties with
the power~at-be in New Delhi.
Trying to bring a motion for the
impeachment of the President, the
opposition leaders justiifiably diescri-
bed the action as the ~murder of
democracy', . 'unconstitutional' and
'partisan' .

According to the Governor, this step
was taken to prevent po'litical insta-
bility. In his Letter to the President,
Mr Jatti said that he did not invite
the opposition leader to form an
alternative ministry before recommend-
ing dissolution of the State legisla-
ture because the defeotors' govern-
ment to be formed under the leader-
ship of -the still-Less-predJictaibicBiju
Pat~aik "may not remain for a long
time." The GO\ernor's concern for
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HE women's movement In the
United State~ is ifas't betom-

t • I I

ng a key force 111 the struggle
agaimt capitalism and imperialism.

fore e. 'plaining what is happen-
• ing, it is necessary to look at why

thi hould be so. v"hy should the
emergence of WOmen into active so-
dal and political life and their fight
10 end [heir own oppresS1ion by men
be .1 thre.1t to the capitalist system
a sudl? Why is the subordination
0{ ~womcn and the parti;1i.ttl,ar role
of the nIHlear family crucial to [he
maintenan<\e of capi~alism?

In fo()(I-~athering societies (sim-
trib. I .ocieties based on an eco-

nom) of hunting and fishing) there
i onl} minor subordination of wo-
men, for two reasons: first, ,vomen
pIa} an important and direct eco-
nomic role, and second, the family
• an isolated unit is not important;
a \'Oman maintains her connect.ions
with h(']' brothers and family of
birth. s w II as with her husband'S1
f mil). Tn. 0 ieties based on horti-
culture (simple cultivation of crops
with a hoc) women are also leS'S
lik I) to bc subordinated, and often
rallY on much o( the cultivation
themselves; such societies are more
Iikd\' to have matrilineal deScent.
For this re3 xm too, wome~ are given
much of the credit in the evolution
,)f SOl iety for Ihe so-called "neolithic
rt \olution", for inventiOI1~ suoh as

• pottery and the development of
plant cultivation which made it pos-
ible for settled agricultural commu-
n'lies to begin to cvolve.1 Both food-
gathering and hortioultural societies
all al 0 generally equalitarian; thert~
i JillIe cia s dilIerentiation.

Howcvcr, with the development ot
plough agriculture and the domesti-
ration of hrge animals (cattle, horses,

ep) COmes the rise of both class
differentiation and the subordinatiOl)
of women within the patriarchal
(amil '.~ Tn slleh agrarian and pas--
oral ode. ie. there arises the class

GAIL OMVEDT

differentiation between peasants who
produce the /Surplus Iflnd the ~war-
riors, aristocrats, priests and intelIec-
'tuals who. appropriate and live off
the surplus. At tihe same time, the
clomin.ant mal~ ;wbP control 'fhe
new sources of wealth (including
herds 'of animals) assert their do~
minance within the family, and wo-
men become subordinated to their
husbands wjth,in the large patriar-
ch~l hou&'Chold which includes not
only wife and children but also set·
v,~nts, apprentices, ,~rfs and slaves.
Patrilineal de~cent (inheritance
through the maIie line) becomes
&tressed'; as Engels. descr.ibes it in his
ground-breaking work, Origin of the
Family, Private PropertrY and the
Slate, this development of classes
and the patriarchal family carried
with it "Ithe wm'ld-historic defeat of
the female sex. The man seized the
reins in the house also, the woman
was ;degraded, enthralled, the slave
of the man's lust, a:. mere instru-
men t for breeding chJlld'ren"3 (p.
92). In such agrarian societies,
howe vier, j women continue to play
an importanl economic role. The
workplace is not separated from the
household: whe6her the family is
one iOf peasant's, artirons or aristo-
crats, most of its economic functions
are carried lOut within the household,
and work relations are ~Ot separa-
ble from the emotion-laden patriar-
ehal relations of the family. Within
such class·divided agrarian societies,
it is frequently the case that among
the lower classes there is mo~ equa-
litarianism and a greater ind~pend.
ence for women-often a carryover
from ,.the cur,ture of \liiimpler triba]
days- ..while among the upper classes
patriarchal patterns are' extreme.
(Tnis for instance seems (to have
been rtrue in India, especially Maha-
rash1ra, where WOmen were extreme-
.ly subordinated in tiCrms of ortho.
dox caste culture but often had
greater freedom-induding the abi-

litl)' to divorce their )\h,usbands
remarry-among rthe lowercaste
sants) .

With the rise of capitalism, how-
ever, women's 'subordinate and non-
productive role becomes fixed more
firmly. Work becomes separated from
the family as the man goes out of
his house to work in the factory; 'the
woman's role thus increasingly be-
comes limited to caring for the fa-
mily and the children, to socializing
dhe children and providing emo-
'tional support for (her husb:md.
Capitalism is based on "free" wage
labour, i.e. the mobile worker who
does not own l!he means of produc-
tion but sells his laboul' in the mar-
ket, or in other words seeks a job
wherever he can find it.'What makes
thiS! possible ,is the existence, in the
background, of his wife (or mother)
who maintains the house and cares
for the children and thus makes it pos-
sible for her husband to be a worker.
Thus, more than any other form of
society, capitalism institutionalizes a
"di'VisikJn ";Idf laboUr" 'be~.ween men
and women in which the man's role
and ,identity is defined as a worker,
and the woman's role and identity
is! defined in terms of her husband,
home and children. (Even if a wo-
man does w.ork or, haV'C a career this
is seen as "unnatural"; she is thought
to be less capable than the man-.
and thiS! all-pervading male cham'i-
nism justifies a large amOunlr of ac-
tual discrimination and exclusion) .

To this it can be add'ed that just
as the unemployed worker (parti-
cularly in fully developed capitalist
societies such as the U.S.) is stigma-
tized as, <! person who is nOt fulfil-
ling his pr.imary duty as a man, SO

t;he unmarried woman ,is stigmatiz-
ed as someone who has nOt fulfilled
her "nature" as a woman. There is
another parallel as well: JUSt as the
labourer in capitalist !society is
"free" fo seek whatever job he can
get but not free' not to work, so the.
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Women Workers in ~he U.S.
'Ve can understand -this more con-

cretely if we look at the evolution
Df Ithe American labour force.

It is sometimes .said that the true
"industria~ :rroletaria)t", the ~b;ue'
collar worker, is. declining as a per-
centage of the labour force in mo.
dern ca~talist societies. This is
not itrue. If we look at male work·
e\js only, in 1900 manual 'WOrkers
made up 37.8% of all employed
workers, while ~n 197.0 they repre-
sented 46.8%. \ /Managers, officials,
proprietors and /farm owners (Le. •
'the ,capita:li~t class, roughly 's:peak~
ing) made up 29.7% of the workers
,in 1900 and 17.2% in 1970. Pro-
fessional and technical workers made
up 3.4% in 1900 anclI4.1% in 1970;

return of majle./sojld1\er'Sl'lhey were
'''unemployed'' withtin the ~pace c(£
a couple of months). Divisions be-
tween 'ma'1e and femaJe worker$-.
-just as !illuqn as divilsions between
the black and white workers.-heJp
,lOprevent the unity of the working
class that is essential to the ~truggle
against capitalism.

Second, bo,th Engels and Lenin be.
lieved that bringing women into the
laibour force as. fully equal produc.
er~ would lead to their liberation,
their freeing from Ithe bonds of the
home. To this it has to be said that
women will not be ltberated if they
simPly become \w()lrkers :bult sttil!
carry the primary responSibililry for
caring for home and children. So
far it remains true both, in the U.S.
and lhe USSR that the large num·
bers of women who are working still
have to come home from !their job
and prepa'.t·~ 'meal;s, cl~an up the
house and do the "women's work" of
the home. Such wOmen are not
truly liberated. (This is why the
fight for "child care" programme is
so crudal) '.(. Neve;rthe!l~~ the in.
creasing entry of women into the
labour forre does lead to greater in.
dependence and a ldesire [or more
freedom as we~llas an increasing
sensitiv.i,ty to sexual discrimination;
it helps to generate contradictiom
that undermine ,the system.

the InduJtrial Revolution a book
dealing with changes in the family
during ind:uSitria1iiZ3.tion).'

Therefore, if ever women in large
numbers were to break OUt of the
structure which limits them to family
and nome, it would lead to a shak-
ing up of society such as has never
been seen before.

There is a further complication.
"""-omen's work" has come to mean
WOlTk.'within the home-homework
'(as well as some association occupa-
tions :that simi;!.arly involve sociali~
zatiK>n and "cadng for" activities,
such as nursing, teaqrnng. etc.) ..
Yet women ,have alwa)"Slbeen also
direct ,producers wUthin the labour
force, a part of the ,proletariat•.This
is a factor that varies with the pe-
ripcl ~f developmen~ of ,capitaHsm.
\Vith the rise. of industrialism, wo-
men and children played a crucial
role for a shor:t period of time since
they were ioften employed at low
wages and under cruel conditions.
'(Engels, in Condition of the. Work-
,ing Class in England, and Marx in
Cajiita'l, bolth distr.ibe the oppres-
sion of these early women; and child
workers). Then, with the develop-
ment! of mature capitalism, women
were sent back !to the home. More
recently, women have begun to re-
enter the labour force in large num-
bers.

'What does this mean? First, it
can be noted that women, like blacks
and other minorities, form a crucial
pant ,of what 'mighq be called the
"reserve army of labour". That is,
if there is a shortage of labour they
'Can be easily empi1oyecl,wh~le job
di.scrimination and ;~he"Idenigratlion
of women as workers help to keep
rtheir pay low. At the same time,
because they do notl primarily define,
themselve~ as workers, they do not
form union so easily, they are less
ready to organize to fignt oppressive
conditions, and they can be unem-
jpiLoyedeasily-sent back to the hOI)1e
as easily as they were brought out
of it. (As an example, hundreds of
thousands of women were employed
in the U.S. during World War II;
with the end of the war and the

./'

woman in contemporary western
society is "free" to marry whomsoever
she wants but is nqt re<illy{free not
to marry. In both :cases tt;here are
economic compuhlions: the woman
who does not, marry faces not only
social pressure but, also econpmic
pressure, because of the discrimina-
tion against women in the :job mar-
ket and in every well-paid major
profession or occupation. "Female~
headed families.", ie divorced or
widowod women caring for their
children, are among the poorest in
the United States.

"Reproduction"
In other words, the woman's role

in the capitalist division of labour
ca'n tbe described in Marxist terms

. as the "reproduction of labour po-
wer": i.e. she raises the 'children
who will be the £,uture workers of
society and ,she pmvides the emo-
tional support that makes it: possible
for her husband to return day after
day to an often oppressive and alien-
ating job. And in caring for child-
ren. and husband, within a capitalist
socklty she is taught fo pas:s on the
capi,talist values of :tompetitiveness,
hierarchy and individualism. lin the
words of one wt1iter,

The family is important both
to shoulder the burden of the
cOsts of education and to carry
OUt the repressive socialization of
children. The family must raise
children who have internalized
h~erarchical soci'al relations:, who
will discipline themselves and work
efficiently without constant super-
vision. The farmily also serves to
repress the natural sexuality of its
members.-an essential process if
people are to work at: jobs which
turn them into machines for eight
hours or more a day. Women are'
responsible for implementing most
of this socialization."
The nuclear family is thus crucial

to capitalism, and this ha.s been re-
cognized not only by Marxist theo-
rists but also by orthodox sociologists
such as Talcou Parsons (Family, So-
cializ.1.tion and Interaction Process),
and Neil Smelser (Social Change in
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leal and sales workerSlwere 7.4%
1900 and 12.8% in 1970; seI-

'ce workers were 3.1% in 1900 and
66% in 1970,and farm workers were
18.770 in 1900 and 2.5% in 1970.6
In other words, looking at men
only, the ;manual workers, prc;fe<;-
sionalsand technical workers, cIeri
cal and sales and serv:ice workers
haveall grown in percentage; while
indt"penclent~an busiJ1jssmen and
farm workerSlhave declined. Both
the "b1ue collar" and Ithe "white
collar" proletariat are on the in-
crease.

But 'this pattern its only true it
we look at men. The other major
trend is the overall increase in the
percentageof women in the labour
force. IWomen~$o are ~ working
have increased from 18.5% of all
workersin 1900 to 24.4% in 1930,
~S.2~ in 1960 and 37.9% in 1970.
Today, in 1973, wOmen represent
fortyper cent of all employed work-
ers in the United States.

These women are not becoming
manual workers: they are going pri-
ma~y into clerical and sa.l~s fobs
(wherethey made up 66.5ro of all
workers),serviceoccupationSl (where
they are 6770 of all workers) and to
.oomecxten(t into ~ow-~ewelliP;Tofes-
sional and technical jobs such as
teaching,nursing, !:'ocial work and
10 forth (where they are 38.2% of
all workers). (As a result, consider-
ing men and women !together, the
tOlalpercentage of manual workers
to the entire labour' force is declin-
ing but only slightly; iit iSl now
S4.9~ of the total. But since many
-workingwOmencome from working
la s familieswhose males a,re manu-

al workers.and since the huS'band's
poshion Igenera!llydetermines the

ial classof the entire family, it is
(air to look at the figures..for men
only in understanding social class in

merica).
Clerical and sales ~ccup(lltion, ser-

ice occupations and lowJlevel pro ..
I ional and teGhnical employment
are white-collar jobs that are as
much "proletarianized" as manual

hour; workerS'do not own the
of production, they are sub-

FRONTIER

ordinated and controlled on the job,
and so {olrth., ~u~thepnore ,these
occupations are usually not unioniz-
ed; for many reasons: the past
white-collar worker;:) have nat seen
Ithemselves as "working class"; woo
men who make up large numbers of
such workers have not defined them-
selveS!as "workers", and male-domi-
nated unions have been little inter-
ested in organizing theser occupations.
As a result, such positionS' are often
paid less and involve mOre oppres-
sive working conditions than the
.'1killed and unionized blue-collar
jobs.

Only about 25% of all American
workers are at present in unions.
These have become male-dominated
institutions whose leaders are highly
anti-communiS't and conservative la-
bour bu:r:eaucrats. Further, racia:l

minorities-blacks, Chicanos, Puerto
Ricans-have by and large been ex-
cluded. ~n recen\t 'years" however,
there has been somewhaJt of a be-
ginning of new unionizing efforts.
Among the mOSltoutstanding new
unions are the farm workers union
involving manly Chicano (Mexican-
American) farm labourers; teachers'
unions, and unions of government
employees (AFSCME, the American
Federation of State, c.ounty and
Municipal Employees is the faSltest
growing and one of ,the fifteen larg-
est unions 'in the U.S., as well as
one of the roost liberal) .(The union-
ization of racial minorities and of
women is inseparable from the fight
against sexism and racism within
the U.S. as a whdie. If women or
Chicano farm workers are to orga-
nize they have to struggle nOt only
a;gainst their employers but also
agains;t ;;nale~o!minated !union bu-
reaucrats and against the ideology
central to American society. Their
struggle thus inevitably becomes po-
liticized.

A good example of the interweav-
ing of the struggle against company
bosses with the struggle with labOour
bureaucrats is given by a friend of
mine, a\ Malayan-born woman of
South Indian descent. She organized
union of women office' workers in

the legal publishing firm in a large
cit){with an economy based upon lui·
litary service. They decided to join the
Typographers Union, b\lt found that
they had to 'confront not only their
employers but also the male union
leaderSl who couJd n...ot underst:md
what these "wild-looking yOoungwo-
men in blue jeans'~ were all about or
why they wanted to be unionized.
Her union work has been, for her,
an aspect of her involvement in the
women's movement in general; she
has been one of many women can·
tributing to a working women's news
naper in the city and has recently
taken a job with the legal exten-
sion tl~nl'tment of a university--
where she faces indeed one of Ihe
toughest bosses in Uhe State.

(To be concluded)
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Genuine Nationalist
Such bellieo'se, anti-communis[ de

clarations notwithsatnding. Ch'
made a realistic assessment of th
Cambodian situation. It did not take
muoh time for Peking to discover_
that despite his anti-communist reflex C
(due to his class origin as well :25 th 0
menace he sensed from the left b
Sihanouk was a genuine nationaEs I
with a sharp sense of self-resp n
and indlependence of mind. Whil t
Sjhall10uk I .remained (tlremendously ~
popular among the country's peasant tc
masses the relative weakness of the
'left m~vement in 'a society lacking f~
in sharp social contradictions did not c~
provide any aUernative f9cUS which p
could enjoy Chinese support. It was
evident that it would! take years be-
fore social con1:radictions in Cam-
bodia 'could mature and result in a
struggle for, socialjsm. The pIlinci- vapal task meanwhile would be to ma~n- . e>tain her independence and prevent t
her from falling a prey ,to neo-colo-
nialism. So the minimum the Chinese
seem to have set up as their foreign
policy g01l was to keep Cambodia
out of the SEATO bloc and nurture
her young nationalism. It was
through tactful and systematic en-
couragement to Cambodia in her'
effort to preserve territorial integirly
and political independence that Cam-
bodia couI,dI Ibe finally won fOr the
anti-imperialist camp, the ultimate
objective of Chinese for~ign polic .

Khmer Issarak and Vietminh guerill
who 'accused Sihanouk of being
"puppet" of the French, the lail
too spoke of "the struggle we ar
leading against communism in Asia.
Durinrr the Geneva conference (1954o .
defending the right to seek arms a1
from the U.S. the Cambodian dele
gate said the U.S. only wanted t
providJe Cambodia with the means

_preserving her independen~e and
prevent her from becommg a
colony of communist imperialism.

SUBROTO SEN

other liberation struggles, from the
very beginning it was not an insur-
gency against any legal government
whatsoever, but an established govern-
ment .and· a people fighting ,against
toreign aggression and usurpation.
In short, the presence)Of Prince
Sihanouk at the head of the Cam-
bodian struggle has been an asset
for the revolutionary cause. And
tOe transformation of a Sihanouk led
Cambodia from a s1aunchly anti-
communist Slate to one of the van-
guards of anti-imperialist struggle is
in a great measure due to successful
Chinese foreign policy. This is morc
signiificant in view of the fact ,that in
pre-coup years China pursued a warm
State-'1:o-State relation with Cambodia
while mamtaining ift discreet silence
over le£twing activities inside the
country.

The question might well arise.
how could Cambodia's transforma-
tion be attributed to skilful Chinese
diplomacy? Doesn't country's de-
velopment follow basically from it~
interna.l contradictions? Nobody
woulp ignore the internal factors. But
because of her Sipecial geographic
situation foreign relations played an
unusually decisive role in Cambo-
d~ats 'political evolution. If the
bullying and pressure tactics used by
the U. S. since 1954 progressivelly
alien1ted Cambodia from the West.
it is the comprehensive :2\lld friendly
Chinese .policy that helped to pre-
vent her .from knuckling under and
encouraged her irli~tead to take an
increasingly active .anti-imperialist
posture. After tJ1e coup, Prince
Sihanouk's decision to 1ead the anti-
imperialist struggle rather than retire
i~to exile, as the Americans expectC\1.
him to do, was just the .logical culmi-
nation of the process the Chinese had
consistently encouraged.

As she emerged from French colo-
nial rule Cambodia under Norodom
Sihanouk was considered a part of
the "Free World". Pressed by the

China-Cambodia : A Study In Peking; s Diplomacy

THE rightist coup d'etat in Cam-
bodia and subsequent American

invasion were considered by a weU-
known Indochina specialist to be
Nixon's "historic gift" for Mao. The
Amelrioan advenjture, he . wro~'ei !(it

the time, "constitutes, first a moral,
political and ,perhaps strategic victory
fOr the Chinese revolution. The turn of
events not only conifirmed the na~ure
of imperialism, it underlined the role
of arbiter, the protector of the Indo-
chinese revolution that the Peking
Government Ihadassumed since the
reception to Prince Sihanouk, the
pan 'Indochina conterence (of April
2, 1970 land ; Mao's m'essage of
\fay 20, 1970, "Never", he concluded,
"had the influence and the radiance
of China been so great," The three
years that have elapsed since have
only confirmed the correctness of this
assessment.

T<)dJay GRUNG .(GouvefT'ement
Royal d'Union Nationale du Cam-
bodge) , recognized by over 35
countries, controls 90 per cent of
Cambodian tlerritpry ,2nd albout '80
pt:r cent of its population, thus enOr-
mously expanding the frontiers of
Asian revolution. Observers have
noted that this success has boosted
China's prestige ,as one of the princi-
pal supporters of the Cambodian
struggle. But what has not been
adequately analysed is that the fast
emergence of a radical Cambodia is,
in certain ways, ,the fruition ot a
long-term Chinese policy towards
Cambodia. By this we do not, ob-
viously, mean that the Chinese policy
has brought about the coup d'etat,
American invasion and the resultant
telesc10ping of history. I~ was .a,
success of the Chinese policy in la
senSe that in a decisive hour of his-
tory the head of sta.te and a large
seq'ion rf the \administration, who
have so long enjoyed Peking's sup-
port, chose to join the side of
revolut~on and thus provide a new
dimension to the struggle. Unlike

.•
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Peking set out to attain its short-
term and long-term objectives with a
rare fine"c and uOOerstanding.

Cambodia's first contact with China
at the Geneva Conference (1954)
left a favourable impression on the
fonner, As Sihanouk recalled later,
in Geneva the Chhiese Prime

• In' ter had completely seduced any
d legation although it was very anti-
communist." Later on during tthe

ro-Asian conference at Bandung
Ohou En-lai succee:cled in dispelling
much of Sihanouk's suspicion and

i trust about China, accumulated
through ignorance and Western pro-

al\ . Chou En-lai offered tota'l
pport for Cambodia's neutral policy

but impressed on Sihanouk the need
t make it more real by opening
norm I relations with the socialist

oc.
on the American pressure on

Cambodia to accept the "prot,ection"
of SEATO took a very crude form,
blatant enough to hurt, the sensitive
1 ad r of a new-born nation. Siha-
Douk' reply to this pressure was a
trip to China-a country he had not
yet officially recognised. He saluted

. , which, he sai,od, "has shown
to us, especially after Geneva, a per-
fectly correct attitude". In the joint
communique he asserted his faith in

ful coexistence among different
ial )sterns-an idea considered

y in the eyes of WashJingtJon.
Cambodia also accep~ed Chinese

nomic aid, which, it was noted
with gratitude, was "without ,amy
condition or coupterpart". China

ntually '-merged as one of the
est aid-donors. But wh2t mark-
Ollt the Chinese aid was

t the amount but its nature.
ntrasted with American aid which

as rno tly military and never meant
to de\clop the economic potential of

country, the Chinese aid was de-
gned to put C~mbodia on the path

If-rcliant economic development.
. ing Cambodia on the path of

ustrialisation, as a Western obser-
er has shrewdly noted, China! also

. fi the former's "sensitive na-
pride". ,

FRONTIE

Sharp Reaction
CaIl).bodia's hesitant opening to-

ward China brought a shrp riposte
from the U.S. 2nd its satellites. While
tIl{' U.S. threatened to cut .off aid
neighbouring Thailand and South Viet-
nam started economic blockade and
military harassment. tn this critical.
hour China was ready to support 'Cam-
bodia in resisting imperialist pressure.
Reassured, Carnbod1al 'then categori ..•
cally rejected. the "protection" offered
Iby SEA TO and accorded diplomatic
recognition to. China. Since then
China has stood firmly behind Cam-
bodia in her struggle to preserve in-
dependence and territorial integrity.
During his second visit to Cambodia
in 1960 Chou En-lai even evoked.
the possibility of military support in
c?se of aggression against Cambodrl.a.
After Sihanouk rejecteq all American
aid in 1963, risking the weakening of
his army, the Chinese came out with
sizable milit!a~ aid. By this China
was not only helping to defend
Cambodia's independence !but by the
same token ensuring the invaluable
assistance the Vietnamese revolu-
1\ionaries !had started <l1rawing ;from
Cambodia.

During his several visits to Ohina
Prince Sihanouk was highly impressed
by the Chinese system-the way. a
poor and backward China, was fast
transforming herself through her own
effort. Inhilb,ited by ,his c11ass limi-
tations as well as by his belief that
Marxist idteology was unacceptable
to Buddhist Khmers, he instead ins-
titutoo al "Khmer Socialism" by
nationalising the country's major in-
dustrie~, . 'banking and commerce.
Never very enthusiastic albout this
'socialist' experiment, the Chinese
nevertheless respected Sihanouk's
courage an;dJ encouraged his desire
fOr economic independence.

Id is a measure of the success of
Chinese policy that within less than
a deaade China came to be considered
as the "number one friend" Of Cam-
bodia. Explaining the reasons for it
Prince Sihanouk wrote in 1965 :
The People's Republic of Cihna iUlbove
all aidls Cambodia in t,wo domains
vital fOr her: The search fOr econo-

mic independence through industria-
lisation J al\iJ national ded'ence.
Thanks to her unconditional aid, given
with tact lamd .moy:1j~st China has
earned the gratitude of OUr people.
The most important concrete benefit
th21t China on the other hand reaped

_from her Oambodia policy was her
moral support in the anti-imperialist
struggle. From demanding China's
entry to the UN to offering material
and polit.iCla~ support to Vietnam
Cambodia played a leading role
among the struggling Third World
countries.

One of the reasons Prince Sihanouk
had dev;eloped f"reat, confit':ience in
China was the latter's scrupulous non-
interference in G~iIIlbodlia's internal
affairs. A minor episode during the
tumultuous days of the Cultural Re-
vO]lution was quickly resolved. While
praising Sihanouk's anti-impeiralist
stand Chill3l maintained a discreet
silence over the peasant uprising in
the provinces or repression of the
left by Sihanouk's police. Was it
opportunism? Or treachery to pro-
letarian intern\t;tionailsm? There 'is
no WI21Y of knowing whether China
ha~ secretly been encouraging the
Cambodian communists, as she has
done in other cases. (1) But the rapi-
dity with which contacts were esta-
hlished between Prince Sihanouk in
Peking and Khmer Rouge leaders in
Cambodia leads one to guess that in
her anxiety to maintain friendly
State-to-State relation China did not
oeglecrt the party relations. What,
in any case, is evident is that the
silence of the Chinese media has not
hindered the growth of a genuine,
griEss-roots movement which was cap-
able enough to immediately assume
lhe leadership of a nationwide strug-
gle when called upon to do so after
ithe coup. T1re repression of !the
left notwithstanding, Cambodia's
ant.i-imperialist involvement, esper-ially
in Vietnam, IUmd China's favourable
image in CambocNa provided a con-
genial ground for the growth of a
lelftistl plovement. And once impe-
rialism had struck its blow a natio-,
nallst, anw'-timperialislt' ;Sihallouk,
firmly supported by China, made the
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only logical and honourable move-
join ,the national libenation struggle,
thus investing what could have been
a small leftist movement with legality
and prestige. The benefits of Chinese
diplomacy were finally being reaped
by the Cambodian revolutionaries.

SILHOVETTE'S Abr'it~ Dashamik,
a new, or.iginal Bengali play,

written and directed by Mr Bir Sen
and produced at Muktangan, is to
be welcomed ifor many reasons.
For one thing, it gives some authen-
tic theatrical ex,perience away from
the tradition of literary theatre. Here
is SOme of the es'Sence of Brechtian
theatre without the usual underworld
setting and its appeal to pruriency
which alone seem to attract and ap-
pear promhing to our .Brecht en-
thusiastS'. A bit ter social commen-
tary informs the artistic experiment
and lends it a validity so conspicu-
ously lacking i,n similar theatrical
efforts in this country.

The accent is on physical acting
-marked gestures, patterned move-
ments, acrobatics. Songs and dances
alternate with dialogues whose sati-
rical intent is too broad to be miss'-
ed'. The elements of parody are
adapted from Brecht, but with the
use of well-known Bengali folk tunes
and dance patterns they produce a de-
vastating effect'. Dialogues and decla-
mations are copied {rom life, exag-
gerated and given a; satirical twist.
The same is done with public postures
and proclaimed vi1eW:sof \men ' in
public 'life. Part of the burlesque
may be intend'ed {or some Brecht
productions in Bengali, for mocking
echoes from songs and! speeches have
been used in them.

The play consists of sceneS' from
real life with comic distortion and
exagg-eration: the university, college,
publishing agency, street corner
youths, religiouS' salvation, closed
factory and toddy-shop. Each scene
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(1) See for example the letter the
CPC wrote to the East, Pakistan
Coimmunist iPa~ (MlL) in ~.J969
while 1Chin:li had excellent state re-
Jation with Pakistan, Far Eastern
:Economic /R~Jiew, , ))ec:em~er 16,
1972, p. II.

becomes at moments intensely lively
and full of grotesque absurdities
which are yet S'Odeeply real. The
characters and scenes are portrayed
with. a ruthless economy and simpli-
ficatIOn. Through10ul, a comic de~
tachment is maintained, stimulatino-
an amused, critical reS'ponse. rrh~
audience is sought to be purged of
its own illusiom bv effects of aliena-
tion through mock~ry and burlesque.
Never have the techniques of Brech-
tian theatr~ been employed to such
senstible a,nd legitimate purpose- on
the Bengali stage. An ironic frame
of mind is. thus created in respect of
social realities by presenting them
Ihrough ~he distwting mirror of
comedy. There is no cheap emotion-
al diversion to be found in this
vision, nothil\~ of the lying myths
of both radical and conservative va-
riety (d. Messrs Rashbehari Sarkar,
Sombhu Mitra. Vtpal Dutt, et al).
'T'hi is a very., well-acted, well-pro-
duced plalY and yet one wishes it
were free from even such imperfec-
tions as might seem natural and
pardonable in any other of its kind.
The last two scenes tend to get sloppy
in parts but they soon resume the
tone of v,iolent lampoon with songs
and dances. The impresslon they
finally leave is one of mock.
ery and in tune with that of 'the rest
of the play. The fifth scene (reli-
gious salvation) is really splendid,
finally rising in a crescendo of ex-
treme foolery. There is perhaP'J a
certain triteness and banality in
places but, all in all, it is a: fairly
good play, so modem and yet deep-
ly traditional in techniques).

The group performs the pcray
Curzon Park (opposite Raj Bha
every Saturday at 4 p.m.

Lambakarna Pala

.N~k;s'hatlra\'s prddudt~l()n, of A
nindranath Tagore's Lambaka
Pala ! (based on Parasura,m's sto
at Rabindra Sadan combines
archaic simplicity of a jatra
formance with modern slao-eerv
The effect jis' somewlit: bizarre
not entirely pleaS1ing. Some of
rare delightful moments in an oth
wise tedious play are, however,
sometimes to the jatra techniq
and, at otl)er times, to 'impro
siage effects wholly alien to the 0
er tradition. The play suffers fr
its inordinate length, loose, ramb
construction, and profusion of so
and speeches. The simple care
the funny situation in the. origi
story is lost in Abanindranath's f
ciful 'dra m~tic ,ex,travagan;ia. 1
.latter remains, in effect, too liter
to be successfully put up on st
The director, Mr Shyamal Gllo
does little t.o give it a truly dra
tic {arm, He merely reproduces
original operatic fantasy with lit
'attemp(t ail:!sta~ !adaf(tation. I\
taken notions of modern stagec
may have led him to take Aban
dranath as an anticipator of mod
theatre linking jatra with the 'e
~tage. Some such notions prevail
regard to Tagore's unactable pi
too. Abanindranath's is a hig
literary play, as are Tagore's and n
'lIave any connection wlith mod •
trends in European ,theatre.
read better than they act.

The Nakshatra production ill, h
ever, re,markable for the individ
and group acting of the perform
They create some unforgettable
ments. 1.1he songs add to this i
pression. One can only wi1Jh I
group would use its superior co
talents and mastery of modem st
craft in the direction of social ~
instead of wasting them on obo,o
cent literary extravaganzas like t
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The Pyramid Era

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

JFRZ) Kawalerowitz's excursion
iuto the splendours of ancient

Egypt in his lavishly-mounied fiJm
Phamoh hai~ brought {off ~ome in-
tcresting treasures There are some
brilliantly-observed moments of sub-
tle personal emotions JVhich \~tay
~~ive in our memory despite ;the
whirlwind of massive specta.cle and
it is here that the film stands Out
as something special a,mong its own
breed. 'let in the reign of ihe Rame-
~aide dynasty, the film concentrates
on the study of young Ramesis the
1hirteenth imbued with the idea~s
of modern statehood, who is Out to
an h the domination of the priests
onT the affairs o[ the kingdom. In
a series of memorable sequences
charged with high {iTama)k force,'
the conflict between the temporal
and the religious audhority leade
up to a tautly-built clima,x. The
foscus is always on the individual level
and the characters do not outgrow
their 'human proportions, nlar do
they lose their own ,.identities in an
amorphous assembly of faceless mass-
eli. The director's grip over the
medium is never al fault and he
hows hi metier both in handling

biR cenes and in his treatment of
intimate drama. The pnly discor-
dant note in the film is the direc-
tor's fascination with exotic details
at places (especia1lly in the s<;.enes
in the temple of Isis whel"e the old
I)haraoh is being mummified) which
intrude on the main theme of the
film anc! vitiates its total effect·

War means a heavy toll of human
Ii~e~, th<ll everybody knows. But
lhat it fan create wide cracks in hu-
man rdationship$' may 'escaJpe our
notice. This is the message which
Darn,. seems to transmit to its view-
tn. The Indo-Pak war of 1971 pro-
vid('~ the background to the story
of a young peasant in a village on
the north-western lb~rder :who lis
faced with a dilemma whether to

ve with or stay with his pregnant

wife, when the village is about to be
overrun by the enemy. This j~
quite an exciting idea to 'explore, but
the director's attention is more on
the conventional song-dance routine
than on psychological probe. The
setlting is quite. authentic, but the
characters and situations are totally
false.

Rabin Mondal's World

THE paintings of Rabin Mondal
are on view a.t the Chemould

Gallery [rom April 4. 'Vhe exhibi-
tion will continued until April 13.

Rabin, one of the most influential
painters of Calcutta today, has work-
ed out a rich and distinctive style
arid is the hub around which the
now famous group of artists called
the Calcu tta Painters revolve.

There are artists whose works make
an immediate impact, while there
are others whose canvas gradually
enslaves the viewer. Rabin'r; work
attracts immediately and' yet allows
for growth.

A critic discussing Rabin's work
has remarked somewhere tbat in his
earlier paintings he was mainly con-
cerned with the group identity of
men, for he had chosen to paint
fitiherfolk and industrial labourei-s
working joyfully together. Later on
Rabin became dissatisfied wiih the
professional identity of men and
turned towards the problem of the
individual. With certain reserva-
tions, one can agree with this.

Rabin findS! no coherence or ra-
tionality in the medley of events reo

, lated to individuals, as well as those
that have national Or international
importance. It seems to him that
man has lost control. The com-
plexity and the inhumanity of the
human situation, without religion to
justify and sanctify it, is ghastly and
nauseating. Modernity has forced
man to cut off his links with the
historical past. Man lives in isola-.
tion, an alien among aliens, without

any rOot or faith. Rabin wants hi
work to be an expression of this
total experience, to relate how this
elIects the psyche-how it makes for
his joy, pleasure, anxiety and neu-
ro~is. He wants to translate the de-
vastating disintegration of society
into picture-language o[ the sub-
conscious and to give a myth-lik
cH'mension ,to his exper~nce He
slarted by glorifying human endea
vour but now he is trying to prob
into the! ,(.uture of human destiny.
He suspects old forms and basi
tenets of old aesthetics, yet he want
to confront the pa&'t and selectivel
include it in his art.

He has gone back to the world 0

primitive man, the tribal world wit
its totems and taboos, myths 0

ctern:J.I recunence, the sagas of pre
literate man as a means to commen
on the conflicting tendency and com
plexity of the present situation. H
tries to use primorclial, archaic an
archetypal imagery. He shows u
how basic human relationships hav
brol<en down, how /individual
is lonely, sometimes rejected
even mutilated. Even where me
get together to celebrate a festiva
the individual remains a shipwreck
ed person. In two larg1e can vase
Rabin has tried to bring this out
Men and women are totally alone
unable to communicate, not sur
about their role in society, their
identitv. His men have a torture
and bewildered. look. Rabin ha
taken various aspects of the subordi
nation of women in man's world a.
his subject to emphasize huma
alienation. His women, whethe
'Queen' or 'Fertility Cult' image.
ape symbols of th.e rejected. 'Mathe
and Child', done in primeval green
shows us the isctlation imposed a
wOman by motherhood. Rabi
wants to add to man's intu.itive con
ception of himself, to trace (,11

effects of the modern world in th
primitive regions of the mind. A
Joyce had used Homer to find orde
and meaning in the confusion 0

modern life, so ,Rabin uses primi
tive imagery to understand its com
plexity. His colours spill OUt as
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violent contrast to ea.ch other, pure
and tropical, burning with forceful
texture.

On a canvas or two Rabin haS! not
differentiated between the spurious
and genuine inspiration. As a re-
Isul t 'these look likJe bad copies of
his own work. An art'islt of his ~ta-
',ure should be more selective.

Mine Mishaps
This time it was the Noonudih

colliery. lJitpur, Dthanbad district,
a colliery which wa51 taken over by
the Central Government from IISCO
last year. On the night Of Holi,
March 18, 47 ( ?) miners died in an
explosion and 13 were injured. An
enquiry is ito take plaIce. In \the
meantime, on the spot enquiries re-
vealed certain facts.

I!n;tlte mines, an organic gas
,1I~ed Methane is found. It IS a

non-poisonous gas and is, much
lighter It'han air. But if the gas
burns in the air with a non-luminouS!
flame, it forms a h'ighly explosive
mixture with air. \\~ith excess o(
uxygen, the products of combustion
arc carbon dioxide and water. The
carbon dioxide Ls/ mot j )poison;oU<!il,
but it does nOt support respiration;
tmimals die from suffocati.on. In the
later stage of the reaction the carbon
dioxide forms, carbon monoxide

I (CO). Thi9 carbon-monoxide is
very poisonous. To check theSe re-
actions. there are some exhaust fam
in mines. These dr,ain out Methane
o'>7ing in the underground tunne1~
Df the mines,

The exhaust fans of the Noon,udih
colliery are very 'powerful!. wi th 'a
capacity of 23000 cubic ft/minute
Alas I The exhaust system was re-
ported to have been stopped, and a~

CORRECTION

In "Teachers in Travail" (March
17), the teachers were called <rlf'~~
by ,the Chie'f Executive Cbuncillt1r
(line 4) and not vice verSa.

a result Methane in the mine ignj.~.
ed.

vVe know that 570 concentration
of Methane in the atmosphere makes
it explosive\ Ule air ;with 'I~xplo-
SliveMeth,ane is knC?wn as "fire.damp".
When coal dust is preseno near such
an .explosive mixture, "~t become~
doubly dangerous, behaving like gun-
powder, in the ca,se of ignition. But
the NoK:l'Iludih colliClryi ~~ equipped
with vophisticated mining arrange-
ments and the accumulation of too
much coal dUSt was prevented, ren-
dering the explosion weak.

Newton's third law of motion
states, "every action haS! its reaction".
After the explosion, ema,ciated but
infuriated mine workers, around the
Jitpore coal-belt, assembled in large
numbers lin ~' fron~ of lthe co!Hery
office. They demonstrated, shouted
dogans against the officers and chal-
lenged the engineers and managers.
A few days ago, the miner~ of
Kara,gali colliery of Giridih district
(newly formed) attackea the, admi.
nistrators. wioth bows, arrows and
spears. When ·the police came to
rescue the authorities they met the
po,lice (though seven workers were
killed by the police). The workers were
being deprived of their legal emolu-
ments and so the reaction followed.
A grave reaction is imminent in
Noonudih also, as the, situation there
remains tense.

SmA]1 BHATfACHARYA
Calcutta

Statement
It is a great S!hock t.o -the legal

warld that the Attorney General
should have sought indulgence from
the Supreme C.ourt that the judg-
ment in the MISA case sh.ould be
reserved, pending amendment of
Secti.on 17A of the Act. Such indul-
gence was saught when it i2ppeared
that the Section might be struck down.
It is a greater shock that the Court
should have acceded to the request.

The highest tradition .of the bar
demanded that the Attorney General
should nOt have asked for postpane-

ment .of the case t.o "save"
Government and the highest sta
dards .of the judiciary equally demal()
ded that the court should not hav
extended such indulgence.

Needless to say, the administ.ratia
.of justice has little in cammon wit
the ladministratlion .of ~e rclffairs .of
S ate. It would be a mad' day
for India if the Courts begin to ad·
JUSt their decision, even its timing, to
the administrative exigenc,ies of the
State.

A. P. CHATTERJEE,

Joint Secretary, W. Bengal
ASSOciation of Democratic Lawyers,

Calcutta

Prisoners In Kerala
When I see many' of the tap

theoreticians and leaderS! of the CPI
like Mol).it Sen and Bhupesh Gupta
in the forefront of the "struggle
againSt injustice" dane to the Naxa-
lites, I cannot but point out how
their colleague and the well-known
"gentleman cOmmunis't" Mr Achutha
Menon, the Chief Minister of Kerala.
i51treating the N axalite prisoners in
his Sta)te.

In Kerala there are now only
about 100 Naxalite prisoners, 45 .of
them in Trivandrum Central Prison.
Among'lthese 45 a ,few ihave ;been
sentenced to life imprisonment.
Others are implicated in variouS! false
criminal and conspiracy cases. The
trial has been postponed for the last
two years on one or the .other ex-
cuse. All thiS! while they are locked
up in dark, 6' X8' single cells with-
out sufficient ventilation. Though
they were allowed later to read non·
political newspapers and books, they
were never given wr,iting facilities.
After a hunger-strike for 38 dayS! (in
IwO batches) 'they got the sanction
to use notebooks and pens at their
own expense butl_ wrhi~g politics
wail str.idly prohibited. Mr Achu-
tha Menon has revealed in the intra·
duction to his Ma1ayalam translation
of H. G. Wells's World History that
this translation was done in 1941
while he was a pr.isoner in Viyyoar
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ad (Kerala) and that he gOt the
'IAng facilities only after .? days

of hunger-strike. '(Who's lbeU.er-
the imperialist master or this lackey
of imperialism?)

Following an incident in Octo-
ber last year when the prisoners
",fote·ted again t the 24-hour lock-
up, the prisoners have nOt been
Khen even newspaper5. They are
denied writing facilities. They are
not allowed even to speak loudly
frol1l one (I'll to the next, let alone
political discussion or anything else.

I his is Ihe "imaginative ana hu-
mane" treatment of a..xalire pri-
soners by the CPI Chief Minister.

A SYMPATHISER

Trivandrum

For Prisoners
\re. the undcrsigneJ students alld

youths of Shillong, have becn mor·
tified by the disclosures irt. the "Letter
from Dum Dum Jail" by (a Prisoner
and "A Memorandum" by mothers,
i ten', wives and l()Ither female re-

latl\'e of political prisoners in 'Nest
Bengal (March 10, 1973). The
continuing torture and inhuman
oppres ion of political prisonerSl
(rna t of them students and youths)
in '\\'st Bengal jails i& nOt known
by a large section of our people
and it i nat at all surprising] t'O U&.
When a good number of our bril-
liant young friends were mercilessly
murdered by t~le fascists and their
hO')ci'lnnH'cither in jailor outside,

•most of the newspapers, journals and
riodicah' remained silen·t. The left

political parties did not show even
lthe least ympathy and it is tok>
much to clI.pect them to launch a
campaign to mould public opinion.
Wh n the Pak~stan !military jETIIa
killed thc people of Bangladesh, the
Indian prcss and propaganda ma-
machinery "'ere so outspoken But
t i a matter 01 regret that the so-

called left in tellectua.ls, who were so
oci(erous about the victimised stu-

t and youths of Banglade!Jh, have
taken an} initiative to launch

PltONTlER

any movement on this issue in Indian
jails.

Today we must not ignnre the
basic force of ,mass strugg\c; by stu-
dents and youths beca~lse they are
active, energetic and the least con-
servative. There's no denying ·the
fact t,hat th<; student a.nd youth
,forces in different pa11.ts of India
are being used for destrucLive and
anti·people purposes by the react~oll.
aries. In AsS'am and other parts of

. north-eaSt India all sections of stu-
dents and youths are being used by
the reactionaries £01' communal
riots and other chauviniS't acts.
thereby to serve the purposes of the
ruling q:laisse~. The consciou\S1 /kc-
tion of tlhe youths and students
mUSt not allow themrelves} to be used
so. ''''e appeal to the large number
of conscious students and youths of
''''est Bengal to mobilise the broad
rnai;ses and the intellectuals and
launch an effective mass movement
against the injustice and atrocities
perpetrated upon the prisoners. vVe
are waiting for a.ble leadership' from
the West Bengal students and youth~
who are destined to create again a
revolutionaTY atmosp~re !through-

out India and advance the Indian
mass democratic struggle towards
the victory of socialism .

Shakunht.la M.itra, Pranab
Hazarika,\ I ndrai~t Lahir~,
Man Bahadur Thapa, Gold
Flower Lyndoll" Leena Bur-
man, for "Progressive Students
Union"

ShiIIong

Ban gladesh Election
The debacle of the left parties in the

Bngladesh elections can be attributed
-to the disunity in the lefitJcamp. Had
these parties fought- the election from
'an undivided platfo.rm, the result might
not hav,e been so disastrous fo.r them.
Anether major facto.r tJhat co.ntributed
to. the co.llapse o.f the left was their
unwise policy in relation to. India.
That India had no pi6us intention
behind helping the Awiuni League is
clear Ito people who ~re co.ncerned with

politics. But the great majo.rity of.
the people o.f Bangladesh ,think India
to be their saviour. It is not reaso-
nable to. expect the Co.mmo.n peo.ple to
beco.me disillusio.ned overnight abo.ut
Pndia's d~igns. The Hate India
campaign boomeranged. It can be
pointed out that communists and
workers parties in vario.us Afro.-Asian
co.untries have sustained serious set-
backs for their incorrect handling
o.f situatio.ns. The parties ef Bangla-
desh are no exception.

ASHIM

False Brother
Between December 16, 1972 and

February 24, 1973, 28-29 pages of
Frontie.r were devoted to a discussion
on the nature and mode of produc-
tion in the Soviet Union, the 'writers
being Arun Majumdar and Moni
Guha.! Both .:agree on (the' ~a)&iic
point that there is no socialism in
the mode and character of the pre-
sent-day Soviet production, yet they
differ on detaiI&. According to Moui
Guha, Mr Majumdar is not only
com;pletely ignorant of dialectics
but also completely ignorant Of his-
tory and especially economic history
of the development of human civi-
lisation On the other hand, Arun
Majumdar write&, IvIr Guha with all
his declared vani1ty about his own
understanding of dialectics should
try to understand the dialectics of
operation of a mode of production.

This mutual bickering is a sym-
tom of our left thought and action:
no' difference of opinion on the basic
issue, but we cannot be united for
details.

At the same time, Moni Guha
and Arun Majumdar are so acade-
mic in the usual sense of the term
that reading their essays is really
weari;;ome. Neither .•i& up to ,elate
in their references and readings. Be-
sides, the Russians use alm09t the
same arguments used by Mr Guha
anel Mr Majumdar against: the. eco-
nomic theorieS1 of Ota Sik, ~he
Czecho&lovak economist.
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M. VEERAMALLIAH,

For Frontier contact

The present state of the Soviet
leconomy is not the resUlt of post-
Stalin reforms only. It had i>t~ori-

(gi~ in the Stalin era. In the centre
(of ,'all economic organisations, )·e.
: (orms and mode of production is
l man in society, and economic struc-
t.ure must he linked with super-
structure. The most valid criterion
of ct socialist economy and society is

'whether it creates or nOt socialist
man. Without Ithis, there is always
the danger of reversion ito capital-
ism. Here Stal.in failed lamentably.
He wanted to solve the problem from

I above by bureaucracy and state pow-
~er. It i~ true that he was in. a
Ihurry, and yet the net' resu:lt of his
1\~~gahti~ eiIlort <tvas ,to ,build up a
] socialist mode ~qf production with-
( out creating a socialist man; the men-
I taliltv ~f ·>consh.Ime'rsociety remain-
rred. 'The Stalin model also included '"
'mbstantial bonus payments to mana-
gers but they were paid for plan ful-
filment (i.e. bbeying orders from

] above. But the fault was not of
I Stalin alone. lit was the fate of a
I city-based revolution in a backward
1 coun~ry. In Russia l,the )peasantry
(

,5taged an uprising independently
~ and in course of the uprising they
t conso'iidateu and ~pread traditional
; organisations in the countryside. A~
( a result Lenin had to go. back one

step backward to NEP, after moving
two stepS! apead in ,U917. f 'But 'i'n
the case of Mao Tse-tung the story
was Just the opposi.te .

ARJUN BANDYOPADYAY

Calcutta

J Station Road,
1( Waran?;al-2,

I Andhra Pradesh.
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Defend Prisoners
The Legal Aid Committee has been

organised io defend all those who are
being victimised for holding politi-
cal 'beliefs dissimilar to those of the
party in power. Our object is! to
defend such cases irrespective of the
political ideology of the victims.

Following publicity in newspapers
we have been receiving donations
from different parts of India. We
thank all the donors, most of whom
have preferred to remain anonymous.
(We make it a poini to send acknow-
ledgementsOUt we cannot help if
they do not reach t\he ,'donors.):
With ~the assistance of 't,'hesedona-
tions as well as! sincere co-operation
from a number of lawyers we have
been able to take up many cases.

There are about six thousand de-
tenus and undertrial priooners in
'<Vest' Bengal only. Innumerable
cases have been pending since 1968-
69. Despite reminders the police are
reluctant to submit chargesheets!and
bail is being opposed stubbornly. If
one is granted bail he is tagged to
some other caseS!. Thus the prison-
ers are virtually denied any defence.

There is great need to expand our
work and the task before us is huge.
W'e can hope to tackle it adequately
only if greater co-'Operationis forth-

coming from all democratically-
minded people not only in this State
but in the whole of India.

We appeal to all democratic peo-
pIe:

To contribui,e generouSllyto this
Committee;

To communicate to us all cases
of political victimization in
need of legal aid.

Cheques (drawn in favour of Amar
Prasad Chakraborty) may be sent to
either of the addresses given below;
,mo\ney 'orden", ,ca~h and communi-
caiions to the office (2).

1. Amar Prasad Chakraborty
Account No. 10816
United Bank of India,
Sealdah Branch,
28, Acharya Prafulla Chandra

Roy Road,
Calcutta-9.

2. Jayasree Rana
Legal Aid Committee
11, Old Post Office Street,
Third Floor, -
Calcutta-] .
Visiting hours: 4-30 p.m. to
6-30 p.m. on '\Weekdays•(bah--
ring holid~ys). ,
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The independent English-language magazine of,
the Japanese Left.' News and analysis to pene-
trate the myths about Japan and her new empire,
written by people who are in struggle .
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